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Jobs West First Work Experience Placement

Jobs West recently negotiated our very first Work Experience Placement.
Bob Jane T Marts agreed to a placement for Scott Booker. Scott will be working at the
Water Gardens store for eight weeks whilst on the placement.
At present Jobs West has currently four Job Seekers in a Work Experience Placement in
various industries, which are: Retail Hospitality and Plumbing.

Scott hard at work
Federal Government Work Experience Placement ProThe Work Experience Placement programme will meet the cost of work-related
insurance (personal accident and public liability insurance) for eligible job seekers
to help overcome one of the main problems when organising work experience.
There are many benefits of work experience for your business and for job seekers. You have the chance to try somebody out before hiring them, and they have
an opportunity to gain experience and learn new skills.Source:www.jobaccess.gov.au Feb 07

If you are intersted in offering a Job Seeker a Work Experience Placement call Jobs
West today on 9379 0477or email to marketing@jobs-west.com.au

Jobs West would like to thank the
following companies for their support:
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Ken Caffyn & Sons Plumbing - Brunswick
Coles Supermarkets - Airport West
Bob Jane T Marts - Water Gardens
AHS Hospitality Services - Melbourne
Eiffel Tower - Tullamarine
Essendon Laundry - Keilor

Is Your Business Looking For New Staff?
As an employer, a major concern when recruiting staff is getting
the right person for the job. Sometimes the right person will be
someone with a disability.
Australia’s workforce is ageing and in the next five years,
Workforce Tomorrow research predicts there will be a labour
shortage of around 195,000 people, which will impact on all major
industries and occupations.
As an employer, you can begin to address this issue today, by
taking advantage of Australia’s untapped workforce — which
includes people with a disability. They have the capacity to work
and they want to find a job. Source: www.joabaccess.gov.au Feb 07
Jobs West can assist your business by:
Helping to match Job Seeker skills to your job requirements
n
Support provided to you and new Employees with a
disability
n
Help to access other incentives and wage subsidies
n
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